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fore thecou,rt, and, therefore,ws,s only the individual opinion of the-
.judge who spoke for the court. Butit was not only proper; but nec-
-essary"to 8scertainand determine the nature and character of the
·interest the plaintiff that the court might pronounce
judgment upon the merits oithe controversy between the parties. The
.plaintiff was the assignee of a bankrupt member of the San Francisco-
.Stock Exchange. If the bankrupt's membership in that institution
was'a mel'e personal privilege, and in no sense property, then it did
nbt pass under the assignment, and the plaintiff could not maintain
any action touching it for want of title. But to consider the merits.
at all, and to determine the legal rights of the parties in reference
thereto, it was necessary for the court to define the character of the-
subject of the controversy, and so to .pass upon the validity of the
claim of the defendants to the proceeds of its sale; they, therefore,
held it to be property, which passed U;.nder the assignment in bank-
ruptcy, subject to the rules of the exchange, which provided for
the prior app1'()priation of the proceeds of its sale to debts due to its
members, and that such appropriation was not within t4e
scopeofjhe of the banl\rupt law against preferences.
Regarding the'opinion, then,as8uthoritative, it rules this (lase..

and it is, therefore, ordered that the bill be dismissed with costs.

:",
UNITED STATES 'D., JEilSUP•

. D. Maryland. March 24, 1883.) ,
.1. UDICTMENT FOR TAKING ExCESSIVE FES IN PENSION CASE-ACT JUNE 20..

1878. .
Reld', that the penalty provided by Rev. St. § 5485, is applicable toact (>f JUhe-

2(), 1818. elltitled, "An.act relating to claim-agents and attorneys in pension.
c8ses."

2. AMENDATORY ACTS TO REVISED STATUTES-How CONSTRUED.
. Held, I,hat amendatory acts of oongress are to be construed as ena<'lted with
reference to the existing system of laws on the subject to which thef pertain,.
and, if possible, to be,conlltrued as part onhat system.. .

Demurrer to Indictment.
A. Stirling, Jr., for the United States.
J. Harris, f()r Jessup. '.
MORRIS, J. This indictment charges that the traverser in May,.

1880, did unlawfully demand' and receive from'a pensioner of the
United Sta.tei:lfol'services in a pension-claim case a greater sum than
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'$10, to-wit, $1,400, contrary to the statutes of the United States. The
question raised by the demurrer is whether there was any penalty for"
taking a greater fee than allowed by law for prosecuting a pension
claim after the passing of the act of June 20, 1878, and prior to the
,act of March 3, 1881. It is a question which the reported decisions
show has been decided both ways by federal courts. It was rulecl by
Judge GRESHAM in a well-considered opinion reported in U. S. v. ,
Dowdell, 8 FED. REP. 881, that the penalty provided. by, section 5485
,of the Revised Statutes was applicable to the act of June 20, 1878.·
The contrary was held by Judge BAXTER in U. S. v. Mason, 8 FEll>.
REP. 412, and by Judge NIXON in U. S. v. Hewitt, 11 FED. REP. 24;3.
Looking at the purpose of the legislation on this subject it appears

-certain that in passing the act of June 20, 1878, reducing the fe:e
which an attorney could receive in any pension caso to $10,co.ngres8·
.assumed that the penalties prescribed by section 5485 wereapplica-
ble, and intended that they should be, and that such was in ·fact,the
legal effect of the enactment would have seemed to me equally plain
but for the decisions of the two very experienced and ablejudge13 who
have held otherwise,
Under the "Title in the Revised Statutes, there

were codified and brought. together all the then existing provisious.of
law relating to pensions, and. under "Title 70, Crimes," was placed.as.
-section 5485, the section01 the originaLstatute providing the punish-
ment of agents or attorneys who. should violate the section· forbid·'
.ding them to take a greater fee than the pension law The
-title 57 then contained all the laws on tbe subject of pensions,so
that when section 5485 declared what penalty .sbould be inflicted for'
taking a greater fee "than is provided in the title pertaining to pen:
sions" it was equivalent to declaring the penalty for taking a greater.
fee than was provided by the laws relating to pensions. ,
The act of June 20, 1878, was entitled "Ail. a;ct relating to claim

.agents and attorneys in pension cases." By it congress r.epealed
section 4785 of the title pertaining to pensions, and in lieu,thereof,
and by an enactment plainly intended as a substitute for it, declared
it to be unlawful for an agent or attorney to take a greater fee in any
case than $10, which was a less sum than bad been allowed in some'
cases under section 4785.. I think that th'eact of June 20,: lS78 j

was intended to be, and became a part of, thageneralayatem' oflaw
pertaining to ponsions' as, containedunder that ,title in the Revised
Statrltes, and section 5485 was also part ama parcel of that,syatem.
'That aection, 5485, was placed nnder the title
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convenience of location, and nothing more, as is declared by section
5600.
When in the Revised Statutes there is found a general system of

law regulating a subject it would seem that subsequent legislation by
congress on the same subject must be understood as enacted with
reference to that system,and to be construed as part of it if it can be
so construed.. This was held by the supreme court in Wilmot v.
Mudge, 103 U. S. 217. As stated in that case there was a clause of
the brankrupt act of 1867, by which it was declared that no debt
created by fraud should be "discharged under this act." In 1874
congress legislating on the subject of bankruptcy passed an act pro-
viding for it composition proceeding which should discharge the bank-
rupt, and declared in express terms that the composition should be
binding on all creditors. Notwithstanding the positive language of
this last lIict it was held that l1'nder it debts created by fraud were not
discharged, and for the reason that all the statutes; sections, and pro-
visions passed by congress on the subject of bankruptcy were to be
interpreted as parts of one entire system,and if possible by any rea·
sonable interpretation all were to be made to stand together.
If the present case were of a civil nature it would hardly be con-

tended, I think, that the act of 1878 is not to be construed as part
of the system of law relatiug to pensions, nor that congress supposed
and intended that what by that act was declared unlawful was not
to be ptlDished by the penalties denou.nced against the same offense
by the penal section of that system.
It is urged, however, that in a criminal case a law so highly penal
to be construed strictly, and is not to be enlarged by construction.

If the act of 1878 is a part of the general law relating to pensions,
there is no room for construction and no doubt as to the punishment
prescribed by congress for doing what it declared to be unlawful. To
hold that the act of 1878 did not become, as soon as it became a law,
a part of the general system of law relating to pensions is, it seems
to me, to'defeat the clear intention of congress, and to adopt a rule
for construing amendments to the Revised Statutes which would soon,
by creating unnecessary doubts and difficulties, destroy the usefulneBS
and certainty of that code of laws. Under such a rule of construction,
unless in every instance in which congress undertakes to make any
change in any section of the Revised Statutes relating to penal offenses
the most exact care is exercised to observe in what language other sec-
tions refer to the section to be altered, and how the penal sections
in other parts of the Code refer to the offense, there would always
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be a likelihood of some loophole through which the crime would es-
cape punishment. If subsequent acts -are to be interpreted as hav-
ing been passed without reference to the sections of the Revised Stat-
utes regulating the same subject, the advantages of a codification of
the laws will soon be lost, and the purposes of the codification de-
feated. I think it is important, not unnecessarily, to adopt a rule
leading to such consequences. A case involving a difficulty somewhat
of this nature recently came before the circuit judge of this circuit,
and is reported in 18 FED. REP. 798, (D. S. v. ,One Raft of T·imber.)
While examining this question, having occasion to turn to section

5485, I notice that the following sections, 5488 to 5493, relate to the
punishment of ,defaulting disbursing officers of the United States, and
that section 5494 provides that a transcript of the books of the treas-
ury shall be sufficient evidence of the balance due by the officer,
upon a trial under the provisions of "the six preceding sections."
Should congress repeal one of those six sections for the purpose of

with some trifling change, it seems to me it would be
overstrained to say that the rule of evidence provided by section 5494
was not to be applied to the new act because it was not literally one
of theUsix preceding to which by its terms section 5494
applies. Other instances will, I think, readily suggest themselves to
anyone familiar with the Revised Statutes. If the rulings in the
two cases hereinbefore cited in which contrary views otf this
tion now before me have been held, were binding upon me, I could
cheerfully yield to them as authorities, or if after considering those
decisions I could say that I felt a doubt as to the interpretation of
the law I should give the traverser the benefit of that doubt, but this
is a case in which it is my duty to exercise my own best judgment
and decide accordingly, notwithstanding any natural distrust of my
own conviction because it is opposed to that of two judges of such
known learning and ability.
Demurrer overruled.
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UNITED STATES V. OAMERON and others.-

(Circuit Court, E. D. Mi8souri. April 7, 1883.)

1. DEPOSITIONS IN CRIMINAL OASEs-Rev. St. i 866.
Section 866 of the Revised Statutes, which authorize a dedimus potestatem

to take depositions according to common uSflge, to be issued in any case in
which it is necessary, in order to prevent a failure or delay of justice, applies
to crimInal as well as civil cases. •

2. SAME-" COMMON USAGE."
The'words "common usr.ge," as used in said section, refer to the usage pre-

vailing in the courts of the state in which ,the federal court may be sitting.
'S. SAME-,-" FAILURE OR DELAY OF'" JUSTICE."
, ',,: ,. Tl:\e question whether the order is necessary in order to prevent a" failure
, .or of justice" is for the court to deterllline in each caso upon the facta·
presented.,

4., SAME.
Where witnesses for the defendants, whose tEstimony was material, reo

sided hundreds of miles beyond the limits of the district in which the case was
, to lie tried, and where the defendants were unable to pay the cost of bringing
, ,them to the place of, trial, held, that the necessity for mJ.king an. ordel' for a
, d,ecU,mI18 potestatem, to take their depositi()ns sufficiently appeared•.' ' '. - ".:; .)

, Indfct,ment for Conspiracy to the United States of 100,000
acres of land. Motion of defendants for adedimu8 potestatem to
take of witnesses residing in Iowa, Wisconsin, and

'
Dist. Atty., for the Government.

Dyer;. Lee J Ellis, for defendants. '
MCCRARY, J. Section 866 of the Revised Statutes of the United

States provides that "in any case where it is necessary, in order to
prevent a failure or delay of justice, any of the courts of the United
States. may, grant a potestatem to take depositions according
to common usage: - * ."
The district attorney insists that this statute does not authorize

the action called for by the present motion; and. he has, in a learned
and elaborate argument endeavored to establish the proposition that
this statute applies only to civil causes. We do not concur in this
view. Under the terms of the statute a dedimus may issue "in any
case where it is necessary, in order to prevent a failure or delay of
justice," not in any civil case, nor in any case at common law, in
equity or in admiralty, but in "any case" which includes criminal as

lll'Heported by B. F. Rex, Esq:, oIthe St. Louis bar.:


